1.. Introduction
================

Chongqing is a typical mountain city which located in the west of China. Since it has been a municipality directly under the Central Government in 1997, the economy and traffic in the separated urban zone, western zone and three gorges ecological zone has gotten a fast development. 44% of the nonagricultural population is assembled to the urban zone which occupies only 6.6% of the total city\'s land area, and the per capita GDP reaches to 14,158\$. The rate of urbanization is up to 57.7% which is 27.5 percentage points higher than the total city mean level. The general situation for the level of urbanization with big diversity in these three zones is shown in [table 1](#t1-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="table"}. Meanwhile, with the fast development of urbanization, the heat island is 1.92°C in 2002 in the urban zone, and 1.05°C in the Three Gorges Ecological Zone. However, it leaps to 2.19°C and 1.98°C in 2004 respectively. Its range of heat island intensity is 0.93°C which is a striking number. The gross area bearing heat island is 168.6 km^2^ and it occupies 32.3% of the total main area as 511.4 km^2^ in 2007. Besides, the area bearing heat island increases by 37.8 Km^2^ from the year of 2001 to 2007 \[[@b20-sensors-07-02183]\].

Data sources: statistical annals of Chongqing in 2003
-----------------------------------------------------

The speedy urbanism of Chongqing since 1997 leads to a large leap of population in urban areas and amounts of increasing anthropogenic heat. Thanks to its specialty of geography in mountain cities, there are too less plain and too many hills, and the space extension and exploitation and the space construction has its own particularity and complexity. The rapid increase of urban population causes the improvement of space utilization ratio. On the other hand, the special geography aggravates the centralization of the population density and land use which should endure much higher pressure than that is in plain cities. In these years, the real state developers lick their chops in this potential great Chinese western market, which induces the skyscrapers going near to be found everywhere. Take the buildings in Yuzhong peninsula, one of the urban district in Chongqing, as an example, the number of high-rise residential dwellings is more than 400 in 2004. Although they are convenient and traffic handy, it is on the cost of nice ventilation, healthy atmosphere and benign daylight.

The process of urbanization can increase local temperatures in comparison to less built-up suburban rural areas, creating an urban heat island \[[@b1-sensors-07-02183]\]. Urban heat island increases the risk of climatic and biophysical hazards in urban environments. The urban heat island refers to an increase in urban air temperature as compared to surrounding suburban and rural temperatures \[[@b2-sensors-07-02183]\]. The maximum difference in temperature between a large city and the surrounding rural area can be as much as 12°C on calm, clear nights when the urban heat island effect is most pronounced \[[@b3-sensors-07-02183]\]. The higher temperature was founded at the places near the air conditioners and the heat was accumulated under the urban canopy \[[@b4-sensors-07-02183]\]. Urbanization has primarily affected thermal characteristics of ground surface such as solar reflectivity (albedo), thermal evaporation and surface roughness. The concrete and asphalt absorb and store more incoming solar radiation than natural surfaces does. Moreover, the increasing anthropogenic heat emission from air conditionings not only from public buildings but residential buildings in urban areas caused cities to maintain higher temperatures than their surrounding countryside, the phenomenon of which is also called "urban heat island effect". That is to say, the outdoor thermal environment is becoming a serious problem with the rapid development of urbanization and economy in Chongqing. Many studies on outdoor thermal environment have been carried out in these years. Significant outdoor air temperature increases accompanying urbanization have become a very serious problem in the south of China \[[@b5-sensors-07-02183]\]. The area of Shanghai has extended 7-8times and the intensity of heat island observed has reached 6°C \[[@b6-sensors-07-02183]\]. Considerable studies have been carried out on indoor thermal comfort \[[@b7-sensors-07-02183],[@b8-sensors-07-02183]\], but thermal comfort in outdoor setting is still a topic that has received little research attention up to date \[[@b9-sensors-07-02183]\]. The intensity of the UHI (ΔT) is reflected by the temperature differences between urban and rural sites and depends on the size, population and industrial development of a city, topography, physical layout, regional climate and meteorological conditions \[[@b10-sensors-07-02183]\]. Mega-cities around the world have observed a rise in temperature \[[@b11-sensors-07-02183]\] due to a number of factors, namely, modification of urban surfaces, release of anthropogenic heat to the environment, formation of urban canyons, and loss of vegetation. Large differences between urban and rural temperatures are reported \[[@b12-sensors-07-02183]\] in many cities with core city areas termed as "heat island". In the last 100 years, the temperature of Tokyo is reported to have gone up by 2°C \[[@b13-sensors-07-02183]\] on average. In 2005, the heat island was measured up to 2.5°C on average \[[@b14-sensors-07-02183]\] in Chongqing. In a word, the urban outdoor thermal environment is challenging. Bornehag et al. \[[@b15-sensors-07-02183]\] indicated that the primary reason for worsening of the indoor air quality in dwellings in developed countries is the bad ventilation because of the high price of energy. Ventilation has also been proved as one of the important aspect to keep a comfort IAQ when discussing the allergic symptoms \[[@b16-sensors-07-02183]\].

2.. CFD Introduction
====================

Computational Fluid Dynamics, CFD for short is the subject growing up with the fast development of computer technique and numerical calculation in 1960s and it is one of the mathematical softwares to emulate and simulate the actual fluid-flow process with the virtual experiments in computer. The common software of CFD includes PHOENICS, FLUENT, STAR-CD and CFX, in which PHOENICS is the commercial software aiming at combining computational fluid dynamics with heat transfer and is pervasive in the simulation of fluid-flow. The simulation technique of CFD can be divided into there categories: Direct Numerical Simulation, large Eddy Simulation Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes \[[@b21-sensors-07-02183]\]. The primary principles for CFD is to find out solutions of the liquid flow differential equations and get the discrete distribution in continuum of the flow field, and then, to simulate approximately the fluid-flow state. That is, CFD means the combination of fluid mechanics, calorifics (thermodynamics and heat transmission), and numerical analysis and computer science (mainly for the computer language such as FORTRAN and some of the graph techniques in the postprocessor). Because of its powerful functions in the simulation of complex flow phenomenon, human-to-computer interface and vivid and clear display of flow field, CFD becomes popular in use.

2.1. PHOENICS Introduction \[[@b19-sensors-07-02183]\]
------------------------------------------------------

In this paper, the software named as Parabolic, Hyperbolic or Elliptic Numerical Integration Code Series, PHOENICS for short, which is developed by CHAM Graduate School in Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine, University of London is adopted. It is a useful and efficient tool in the simulation of fluid-flow, heat transfer, chemical reaction and other relative phenomenon and it has a prevalent application in the areas of aerospace, automotives, HVAC, energy engineering and chemical industry and so on. The main structure of PHOENICS is composed of preprocessor, solver and postprocessor, which gives a detailed composition in [Figure 1](#f1-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}. The VR-Editor is the preprocessor the paper selected to simulate which can generate the documents with suffix of Q1 and EARDAT, identify and lead-in Q1as well. The complex models can be made up by CAD and then saved as STL document and lead-into the PHOENICS; finally it can be formed as the DAT documents which can be identified by PHOENICS. EARTH functions as the solver, which lead-in the EARDAT document generated by VR-Editor and creates the documents with suffix of RES and PHI. VR-Viewer are selected as the postprocessor which lead-in PHI documents and shows the viewresluts and cartoon display for the computed parameters such as temperature field, velocity field and concentration field.

2.2. PHOENICS Mathematical Model Basement
-----------------------------------------

### 2.2.1. Fluid-flow Control Equation \[[@b18-sensors-07-02183]\]

The general form of the fluid-flow control equation is: $$\frac{\partial}{\partial t}(\rho\Phi) + \textit{div}(\rho U\Phi) = \textit{div}(\Gamma\textit{grad}\Phi) + S$$Where, *ρ* -fluid density; Γ -coefficient of diffusion; *S*-Source item; *U*-velocity complexor.

Γ and *S* have their special forms with different Φ. The general form of the differential equation can also be described in the form of tensor form in Cartesian coordinate, which is: $$\frac{\partial}{\partial t}(\rho\Phi) + \frac{\partial}{\partial x_{j}}(\rho U_{j}\Phi) = \frac{\partial}{\partial x_{j}}(\Gamma\frac{\partial\Phi}{\partial x_{j}}) + S$$Equation 2.3 contains items of variance ratio, convection, diffuse and sources. When Φ represents different physical quantity and Γ and *S* make some diversification, we can get continuity equation, momentum equation, consistency transferring equation and temperature transferring equation.

### 2.2.2. *κ* --*ε* Turbulent Model

There are 21 kinds of different turbulent models installed in PHOENICS which in order to adjust to different types\' Reynolds analogy parameter. Turbulent models include Reynolds stress model, multi-flow turbulent model, flux model and variation of *κ* -- *ε* model. Besides, the LVEL model and MF model are unique in PHOENICS compared to other fluid simulation softwares. Models which always used in the simulation of outdoor thermal environment are introduced under following: 1)RNG *κ* -- *ε* turbulent modelThe way of RNG are suitable to large scale, and influences of the small scale are described through improving the transferring coefficient. The RNG *κ* -- *ε* model made a great progress with the disadvantage of overhigh value of vortex viscosity in the primary *κ* -- *ε*. Furthermore, this RNG model can give an accurate simulation to dissociation and associative fluid-flow. However, it can not give a correct result with jet stream fluid and feather fluid. The RNG *κ* -- *ε* model amends some of the constant values, and one item is added to the *ε* model as [equation 2-3](#FD3){ref-type="disp-formula"}.$$s_{\mathit{\varepsilon}} = \frac{- a\mathit{\varepsilon}^{2}}{k}$$Where, *S~ε~* -source item; *ν~i~* -turbulent viscosity coefficient; *ε* - viscous dissipation rate; *κ* -mass turbulent kinetic energy; *η* - Dimensionless number, $\eta = \frac{k}{\mathit{\varepsilon}}\left( \frac{P_{k}}{v_{t}} \right)$; $a = C\mu\eta^{3}\frac{1 - \frac{\eta}{\eta_{0}}}{1 + \beta\eta^{3}}$, *β*=0.012, *η*~0~=4.38;2)Chen-Kim *κ* -- *ε* turbulent modelIt is the model amended by Chen and Kim in 1987 aiming at avoiding the disadvantages of sing-time-scale in primary *κ* -- *ε* model. The dynamic effect of *ε* equation is improved through increasing an external time-scale item under following: $$s_{\mathit{\varepsilon}} = \frac{- C_{3\ e}P_{k}^{2}}{k}$$Where, *S~ε~* -time scale item; *C*~3~*~e~* -empirical constant, *C*~3~*~e~*=0.25Chen-Kim *κ* -- *ε* model not only keeps the merits of RNG *κ* -- *ε* model but also have nice results happening to jet stream fluid and feather fluid.3)LVEL turbulent modelLVEL is the unique model in PHOENICS and it belongs to zero equation models. It adopts Spalding wall law to compute *ν~i~* and is the same with a number of solid blocks arranged in room, three-dimensional questions as well. This LVEL model is suitable to the low Reynolds.

3.. Methodologies
=================

This paper takes a weekly field measurement in a multifunctional high-rise building as well as wind speed and temperature field simulation for the same building. The high-rise building is with the building area of 70,032m^2^ and height of 99.1m. And the method of comparative analysis is used to make a substantially correct outdoor thermal environmental result. After comparison of the simulated and measured results, the influence of the high-rise building to the outdoor thermal environment can be substantially obtained. Then, natural ventilation as one of the best way to improve the outdoor wind environment is adopted. Different architectural compositions and different building styles are proposed and their wind fields are simulated as well. Finally, suitable architectural models are got which are especially sustainable to the mountain city\'s development.

3.1.. Field Measurement
-----------------------

Current observation from 16th, June 2006 to 22nd, June 2006 is adopted to measure the latitude and longitude, altitude, atmospheric and surface temperature, wind speed and direction of each measuring point which is in and around the multifunctional high-rise building in Chongqing University. The measuring tools include electric humidity measuring instruments, infrared radiation thermometer, electrical anemometer, dogvane, GPS instruments, hot type wind speed appearance and so on. 9 measuring points with the vertical height of 1.5m over the ground are posted in and around the building which is shown in [Figure 2](#f2-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} and each measuring data are recorded at half an hour intervals. This paper selects the measuring data in 18th June, 2006 which is a little cloudy as the objects of study, because cloudy day are one of the typical weather in Chongqing. The atmospheric and surface temperature of each point is shown in [Figure 3](#f3-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 4](#f4-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}.

From the average hourly temperature curve of each point, we can find out that the average daily atmospheric temperature is 34.6°C and its temperature difference of each point is not obvious, the maximum is 2.4°C. In contrast, the average daily ground surface temperature is 38.4°C, and the maximum temperature difference is up to 7.8°C. Besides, the wind speed of the 1st point which is inside the building hall and the 6th point which is in the east of the building is lower than 0.4m/s, and speed of the other points is low as well. The average wind speed for 9 points is about 1m/s, and the predominant wind direction is northwest and east. Furthermore, there is a natural air channel between the high-rise building and its surrounding publishing house where the speed can increase to more than 2 m/s.

3.2.. Simulations and Analysis
------------------------------

This paper takes a detailed wind and temperature filed simulation for the high-rise building and its surroundings in summer as well. The model in [Figure 5](#f5-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} is drawn according to the actual topography in the field measurement. The ratio of the simulation model shown to actual physical landform is 1:1 and the altitude at 200m is assumed as the base plane. The size of the simulation model is 300×300×200 m^3^ and the highest ground level is 265m, the lowest 240m. In order to quicken the computing velocity, the model has been predigested, that is, the material of ground uses concrete, and the green area uses earth and trees, the playground uses plastic and the lake uses water. Because the simulated region is a part of the whole city area, there must be other buildings and constructions, that is to say, the wind entering into the simulated region is not even. According to some references and data results, the leading wind direction is influenced by the friction of different kinds of underlaying surface. And when it enters into the simulated region, it should distribute under the rule of boundary layer, which is gradient wind. Thus, the wind speed input is gradient. The surface temperature adopts the average one in the field measurement. The detailed wind speed is computed on [formula 3-1](#FD5){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

$$\frac{U}{U_{g}} = \left( \frac{Z}{Z_{g}} \right)^{0.28}$$Where *U~g~*\--wind speed at the base plane; *Z~g~*\--height above the ground at the base plane; U- wind speed we need;

The leading wind direction is northwest and the wind speed at the reference level uses the measuring results, which is *U~g~*=1.2m/s, *Z~g~*=1.5m. The temperature input of the entrance wind employs the measuring daily average one which is 34.6°C. The ground surface temperature is inputted according to different average surface temperature from different material of the underlying surface. In order to make sure of the influence of air-conditioning heat to the outdoor thermal environment, the simulation in summer are operated two times, one is without air-conditioning heat, and the other takes heat as one of the independent input parameters. After considering the air-conditioning burden, air-conditioning share and coincidence occupation coefficient systematically, the heat productivity is computed 20w/m3. The simulated results shown in [Figure 6](#f6-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#f7-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 8](#f8-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} are values at the height of 250m to 260m, and the results with "\*" is the ones with air-conditioning heat.

From [Figure 6](#f6-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}, we can find out that the outdoor wind field is in substantial agreement. The wind speed in most part of the region is about 1.2m/s, and it is low inside the building and leeward side, however, it turns large near the edges and corners. With the countercheck of the high-rise building, the wind speed is much lower in the building\'s leeward side compared to that is of low-rise buildings. From [Figure 7](#f7-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#f8-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}, we can see that air-conditioning heat has a great influence to the temperature field. When there is no air-conditioning heat, the temperature difference of each position is small and the average atmospheric temperature of the entire region is about 34.5°C. In contrast, simulated results with the air-conditioning heat shows that the atmospheric temperature of the surroundings has a certain raise, especially at the places along with the predominant wind direction, that is to say, temperature in regions in the southeast of the building increases about 1°C compared to the other areas.

3.3.. Validations of the consistency between field measurement and simulation
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison results between simulated value and measuring value of the temperature and wind speed are shown in [Figure 9](#f9-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 10](#f10-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}. And the 1st simulated value is the one without air-conditioning heat, and the 2nd one is with air-conditioning heat. The average atmospheric temperature is 35.5°C compared to that is 34.8°C without air-conditioning heat. And the measuring average temperature is 34.6°C. The discrepancy for the simulated results and measuring results seems that the temperature of 1st point, 7th and 8th point is a little lower in the field measurement for they are always in the shadow. However, this phenomenon has been simplified in the simulation model which perhaps leads to the higher temperature for each measuring point and lower temperature difference in the simulated results.

From [Figure 9](#f9-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 10](#f10-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}, we can find out several apparent points: 1) measuring value is agreeable with the simulated value after the validation of the sign test method even though there seems some divarication; 2) the simulated values of wind speed and atmospheric temperature are stable, with little change and a little higher than the measuring values; 3) the wind direction of simulated and measuring values are in sustainable agreement although there is discrepancy at some points, which can be explained as the simplification of the simulation model; 4) the measuring points in the field measurement have to be affected by the weather, shadow and underlying surface. For example, the 7^th^, 8^th^ and 9^th^ points are always in the shadow which can result in their lower temperature than simulated values.

3.4.. Brief Summary
-------------------

After the comparison between measuring and simulated values, the influence of one high-rise building to its surroundings is studied. Then, the outdoor thermal environment condition around this building are got, which can be mainly presented as following: 1)The influence of high-rise building to the wind field: it is not obvious in the field measurement because of too many factors including predominant wind direction, brush-fire wind and underlying roughness. Furthermore, the measuring points are always at the height of 1.5m above ground. However, we can see clearly from the simplified simulation model that the predominant wind is blocked directly by the high-rise building, which finally induces a large low speed area in the southeast. Besides, there is "stagnant water region" near auditorium between two annexes where the wind speed is less than 0.5m/s.Two ways can be selected to strength the ventilation effect around the high-rise building: one is widening the air channels in the North-South trend of the building. Because the main roads near the high-rise building are always in the East-West trend, and both simulated values and measuring results show that the speed is much higher in the North-South trend; the other is to channel wind holes through the annex which could make the northwest and southeast wind go through the building so as to decrease the area of the stagnant water region.2)The influence of air-conditioning heat: high-rise buildings are big heat sources, the simulated results which are with air-conditioning heat show that the temperature of the surroundings especially along the predominant wind direction can be 1°C higher than other regions and this influence continues to beyond. The higher the outdoor atmospheric temperature, the higher air-conditioning burden is. That is to say, it is easy to form a vicious circle. Therefore, it is necessary to build a large green area region as well as water area in the downwind areas which can not only absorb the air-conditioning heat but decrease the stay of personnel.

4.. Discussions and Improvement
===============================

The high-rise buildings spring up like mushrooms with the over quick urbanization as well as the special geography in Chongqing. In other words, more and more high-rise buildings in this special mountain city are one of the inevitable phenomenons. What the problem is that we have found out that the high-rise buildings have to block the wind entrance and decrease the wind speed to a great extent through field measurement and simulation. If there is more than one high-rise building in the above region, the results could be much more terrible. Meanwhile, the habitat of high-rise buildings is always the place where air-conditionings are concentrated, and then the air-conditioning heat along with the predominant wind could increase its surrounding atmospheric temperature largely which can make further effects to the increasing cold burden.

There are some well-known measures to ease the worsen of the outdoor thermal environment, such as the increase of the green area and water area, roof greening and greening inside the high-rise buildings, sun-shading in summer as well. Besides, natural ventilation is an effective way to improve the outdoor thermal environment. Natural ventilation can reduce the stagnant water area; carry away the atmosphere whose temperature is increased by the air-conditioning heat in summer. Furthermore, the natural ventilation reinforces the air flow and carries away the air with high temperature and high humidity in winter to guarantee the indoor comfort. This paper emphasizes on the high-rise building group and simulates the wind environment in different architectural compositions and architectural layouts by CFD software so as to conclude the right architectural layouts which are suitable to the development of mountain cities.

4.1.. Influences of different architectural compositions to wind environment
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The wind temperature of tower type, courtyard type and plate type these 3 typical types shown in [Figure 11](#f11-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} are simulated in order to figure out the relationship of architectural compositions and natural environment. The simulated buildings are in south by east 30°and 60°angle separating predominant wind direction so as to guarantee duration of sunshine. According to the requirement of distance between two building in 'Chongqing City Planning Management Technique Regulation' which is put in force in 1st August, 2002 \[[@b17-sensors-07-02183]\], and also for the reason of most housings are high-rise, we initialize the architectural scale of plate type and point type as 40m×15m×54m, 20m×20m×54m respectively, parallel distance as 28m, vertical distance as 15m. Simulated results are shown in [Figure 3](#f3-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}

We can see from [Figure 12](#f12-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} that there is least wind shadow zone for tower type, its wind speed of the back buildings can reach up to 1.5m/s, however, wind speed in the buildings\' dooryard for courtyard type goes near to 0 m/s. For the plate type, buildings in the back whose wind speed is less than 1.0m/s are almost in the wind shadow zone because of barrier of buildings in the front. That is to say, the tower type is one of the best types favor natural ventilation. On the condition of the diversity of building forms, the disadvantages existed in courtyard and plate types can be eliminated after renovation. Such as opening some wind holes at the windward sides for the courtyard type buildings, overhead bottom floors and so on.

4.2.. Different architectural layouts
-------------------------------------

There is direct relationship between architectural layouts and ventilation. Generally, plane array can be divided into four forms, that is, parallel array, stagger array, periphery array and free array which are shown in [Figure 13](#f13-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}. We also simulated these four arrays with the same boundary conditions as 4.1, and the results are in [Figure 14](#f14-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"}.

[Figure 14](#f14-sensors-07-02183){ref-type="fig"} shows stagger and free array is better than parallel and periphery ones whose wind shadow zone are larger compared to frontal ones. On the one hand, the wind direction inside the building groups for parallel array diverts to parallel to buildings which goes against ventilation, on the other hand, air flow inside the building groups for periphery array shapes eddy which leads to air flow resort, besides, some of the buildings are west-orientated contributing to large energy consumption. Just the reverse, buildings for stagger and free array do not hold up winds for each building. Especially for the stagger one there is enough front face area available to natural ventilation. The free array is with little wind shadow zone, although its integrated effect is not as perfect as stagger one, it is flexible and can solve the terrain limitation problem in mountain cities.

5.. Conclusions
===============

Urbanization is overwhelming and guides the development of every walk of life not only in Chongqing but the whole world. It is inevitable for the mountain cities with numbers of high-rise buildings because of their special geography character and high population. The CFD software- PHOENICS is introduced into the flow-fluid simulation for its powerful functions. After simulation and field measurement of one high-rise building and its surroundings located in the city center, the disadvantages of the wind speed obstacles, lower speed around the surroundings and higher atmospheric temperature along with the predominant wind which are caused by the high-rise building are validated perspicuously, and it is also validated that PHOENICS can agree well with the field measurement. Aiming at improving the outdoor thermal environment near the high-rise buildings, natural ventilation is strongly adopted with different architectural compositions and architectural layouts in this paper. After simulation and analysis by CFD software, tower type favors the natural ventilation in summer and buildings in free array can layout flexible according to the topography and building orientation. Furthermore, the stagger array can also be an effective architectural layout after some renovation. They are results which can specially contribute to the outdoor thermal environmental simulation and study in mountain cities and the results can be reference for the improvement of urban outdoor thermal environment as well as the application of ventilation in mountain cities.

This study was conducted with support of the foundation item 2006BAJ02A02-05, "Research on the key techniques and improvement of inhabited environment of cities and towns in China" project, which is part of the 11th five-year plan.
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###### 

Urbanization situation of three economic zones in Chongqing.

  region                         GDP per capital /\$   Land area /km^2^   Total population /thousand   nonagricultural population /thousand   Population density/person/km^2^   Level of urbanization/%
  ------------------------------ --------------------- ------------------ ---------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------
  Urban zone                     14,158                549.84             3172.3                       54778.2                                38234                             57.7
  Western zone                   8,800                 999.67             1912.4                       188276.4                               7397                              19.1
  Three gorges ecological zone   7,503                 1564.31            2129.8                       581024.9                               5853                              13.6
